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SHriULD THBH.E BE A COUSTITU'rICl'L/.\.L PROVISI01T LIMITING 
OR FORBIDDING }'It\.NDATORY LEGISIATIO!'! m:GAHDHJG LOCAL SPENDING? 

State legislation requiring local governing tmits to make certain 

expenditures has been questioned by many. Some believe that local 

governments should have the final word in matters of expenditure, while 

others hold that the .legislature, representing state authority over its 

component parts, must definitely assume some oversight of mtmicipal ex-

penditure. In any event, it seems to be generally admitted that local 

governments have not acted with wisdom or efficiency in managing local 

finances. 

Mandatory local spendin~ laws have appeared in state legislatures 

in increasing numbers. However, over the years, it has been seen that 

not all spending laws show a desire on the part of the State to deal 

oppressively with its local 'lmits. 

In New Jersey the expansion of industry led to concentration of 

industrial power in the north, while South Jersey has remained largely 

agricultural. This has resulted in great differences in the financial 

strength of mtm.icipalities in each region. Where necessary, the State 

has helped mtm.icipalities in financial dif'f':ioulties, and curbed the 

extravagances of' those with surpluses. In general, the State has 

allowed local governments to rule on matters of local concern except 

where they had obviously bungled their tasks. It has interfered only 

~ matters of' a more general nature and of obvious public importance. 

This does not mean that there has been a disregard of the 

principles of' home rule. Mandatory spending legislation does not reflect 

a desire for further centralization of' government. It is, rather, a 
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means of correcting the faults of previously lax local administrations 

and of bringing; some unifonnity in functions of statewide concern. 

Laws governing local spending are often corrective measures to make 

wnends for the failure of many local governments to observe good busi

ne s s judgment • 

There are several forms that mandatory local spending legislation 

may ta.lee. The primary form is that of requiring mmicipalitie s to 

ma.lee certain expenditures that they might not otherwise make. State 

grants-in-aid may also be used as mandatory legislation in that they 

often stipulate minimum. administrative requirements for municipalities 

before the requested grant is made effective. The most comm.on mandatory 

spending laws require municipalities to pay stated minimum salaries, to 

establish tenure of office, to create new positions, and to maintain 

welfare funds. 

The effect of such legislation has at times been to contribulle 

to poor government. This may be true, for example, when the stipulated 

minim.a for educational salaries makes for a greater total than the 

amount allocated in the budget will permit. In consequence, a sma.lle.r 

number of teachers is hired. Similarly, in police and fire protection 

the number of persons that can be retained may prove to be insufficient 

for the mmicipality. In general, the overall effect of mandatory 

spending laws has been to decrease the amount remaining for locally 

determined purposes. 

Local spending laws are more common in certain fields than in 

others. Welfare activities, which were once almost entirely local, 

are more extensively coming under the control of state administrative 

agencies. The nature of our school system has forced us to consider 
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unifonn standards of education a.s of greater state cou0ern than local 

independence in education matters. In the fie l<i. of police and 

fire protection, the municipalities must help maintain pension funds .. 

There are other governmental areas in which laws ha.ve been enacted, 

but it has been in the field of education that legislative inter-

vention has been the most comprehensive,. 

Municipalities have,, of course., repeatedly objected to mandatory 

spending laws and for various reasons. One of their reasons is that 

such laws ignore differences ll1 financial ability of conununities in 

different parts of the State. A second objection is that the laws, 

although seemingly applicable to all cities, are often aimed. at one• 

State legislation has sanetim.es been enacted despite objections by 

local governments on the grounds of insufficient need and inability to 

pay. The majority of the members of the Legislature voting on the 

issue are usually not familiar with the municipality at which the legis-

la.tion is aimed. A third objevtion comes from considerations of the 

financial status of a mi.micipality. Increased expenses necessitate 

increased revenue. The rates of property taxes, from which cities re-

ceive the greatest portion of their revenue, are, it is claimed, close 

to their maximum limit. 

The result of municipal objection to legislative regulation has 

led in some cases to proposals for constitutional amendments limiting 

the fields in which the legislature may act. The reasons for such 

amendments may be sumnarized as :follows: 

1. The legislators would be protected from the 
pressure of groups seeking special legislation, while at 
the same time the taxpayers would be shielded fran tmjust 
taxation. 



2 ,, The rec kl·: s s expenditures arising from separate 
b;;.:x le1.iyinf nnd rev<e;nue s~1t:md:iug powers would ba 
avoided. 

3 ,, Local govel"'.i:i!llents would be encom·aged to provide 
batte:r gove:.-nmen:t and :in so doing t;o &eek new sources 
of x-e"',renue ~ 

Reasons agai11st :such amend:ments rrtay in tur;.1 be summarized as 

fol_lows: 

1,, The pre sent; state-1 oc al go-ve r'l1mental r.e lat ions 
would becorn.e so confused th.r1t r:m c:mtirely new s:;,r&tem 
wm1ld: in ei'fect ha,10 to l::e •1i:Hf~• loped~ 

The :ri ("11t of' the lo &J a.t11n; to control its 

3., Mu:nicipalitie s~ Enren under home rule prir.ciples, 
must b(:J subject to the f~r-eater control of state 
goveJ l1.ll1£1nt <· 

4., 'l'he 0xpenditm't:1s which 
pa l:i:l iEJ ~ a.re nL>t largo 
5t: a te fv.G d a 

iue plttced upon munici· 
to ca 1.1 for spacial 

5 ~:· ~r110 p.\ ;~.::.:;re N:1 Lo\i\tJ.:.." ... l .. ~.~J t'cir·);_.;~ nL1.1i1HnJv1 
for JUilnic,:ipeJitie~; would !>.' hnpi~dod,, 
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ORGAllIZATION OF COURrS* 

It one were oalled on to set up a eyeta. ot courts de noTo, W'S.th cmq --
a pi-oblem of how to ma.lee the administration ot justice aohieve ita parpoae• 

ettioiently, he would, one may be reasonably assured, think ot three t1P8• 

ot tribunal tor· which he must provide. Beginning at the bottca, he would 

seek to set up an efficient tribunal tor nall causes, the causes with 

reapeot to which atter all the law come• aoet frequently in ocmtaot with 

the moat people and from. which the mass ot the people are lik:eq to d.erin 

tbeir idea ot the judicial administration ot justice. Jloreonr. - woua 

seek to provide tor a speedy and inexpensive review ot the deoiaicma ot this 

tribunal, since no one oan be suffered to wield. the force ot politioall7 

organized society at the expense of hi• tellcnr MD without the check ot a 

reasonable poaaibility of review. Second, he would. seek to set •P a a,.n.a 

ot tribunals ot general juriadiotion ot tirat iutaDM, wlth a branoh la 

which a bench ot judges sit to rerln the aotion ot aiDgl• j11dge• tfll" tu 

reason alread.7 giftn. Third, he would eeelc to ••t •P ea •ltiaate oovt ot 

re'V'iew, needed to lceep the benches of judges in the oourt ot geMral 3vla• 

diction to a sound and unitona course ot deoiBion, aDd to paae apca piblie 

questions ot great iaportanoe as to which tba plblio Will ut be aati•t1•4 

unleae aHured that the 'beat talent ot the legal a7at- ia applie4 to their 

aolution. 

It ia true in the e79tem ot trilnmale ot general jvildicti• flt finis 

hetanoe there lid.girt have to be ... dittereatb.tion. One ~ ~ oue 

require• j11r1 trial, and th• tribunal whioh tri•• oa••• to jwie• bu 

problftl8 of it• own calling, it not tor apeoialiata • at lean tor jtMlge• 

ot much experienoe ot jury trials and what they in'V'Olft • Aaother t,.,. 

of oaae calls tor trial to a court without a jlU'Y and inToln• more c ... 

plioated transact ions , •ore disor•tioa in the applioation ot re.die• ... 

• Address before the JUllior Bar Section ot th.e 'IP' Jersey Bar Aaaooiati•, 
delinred at the annual meting in 1941 
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often certain quasi-administrative tunotiona. Here a ditterent kind ot exper

ience is needed. A third type or oaae involves even more ot the adainiatrative, 

yet lesa or the discretionary, ne.mly probate, administration or estates, guard

ianship and the like. The English, when they reorganized their courts ta. 1813, 

saw how to deal with this matter. They set up the King' a n.nch Di'rl.1ion ot 

the High Court for the first type, the Chancery Division tor the second type, 

and the Probate Division tor the third. Each had its particular work to do, 

but they were all divisions ot one court. 

Bow did it happen that the actual organization or courts in this cOlmtry 

departs so tar trca the silllple s7stem 'Which I venture to thinlc would be set 

up as a matter or course by the retlecting lawyer it he had a tree hand and 

a tull acquaintance with the problems or judicial administration ot justicet 

The 8ll8'Wer is, ot course, historical. 

It would not be too lllUch to call the 19th Century the century ot hiltory. 

History tor a time was to teach u.a everything. It was to solve all problems. 

In the la.st half of the century, under the naae of evolution, it explained 

how everything came into being and grew to be 'What we lmew it. Today, by 

way ot reaction, in the fashionable thought ot the time, history is dis

credited or ignored. But institutions are no more made of whole cloth than 

something is made of nothing. History does not point us to a duty by showing 

ua the course of development of institutions in the pa.Ito But it doea tell 

us what men have found at hand to work with. What institutions are, as we 

know them, is c.pt to be what has been ha:nded down from the past, shaped by 

the exigencies or the present and handed down again. We are not morally 

bound to hew to historical lines ot developnent. Contorm.ity is rather 

what Terenoe Mulvaney oalled a •auperfluous and impertinent necessity.• 

What we had innediately at hand to build to in setting up courts in 

America was the system of courts in 17th Century England as described in 
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Coke' a Fourth Institute, and later the 18th Century English courts as des

cribed by Blackstone. It would be he.rd to find a more unfortunate model 

tor a system of courts for a publically organized society in the new world 

than the system of English courts at the time of colonization. It had grown 

up by setting up a new tribunal for every new task between the 13th and the 

17th Century. It he.d been built by imposing one group of tribunals upon 

another as old ones became unsatisfactory and new ones took over their 

work or part of it • There were tribunals harking back to Anglo..Saxon 

times and tribune.is deriving from the feudal organization between William. 

the Conqueror and the Tudors. There were the King' a Courts which grew up 

f'rom. the time of' Henry II to the Puritan Revolution •. There were the adain

iatrative tribunals of the Tudors and Stuarts. There were ecclesiatltical 

courts• speaking from before the Retormation but still functioning a.a courts 

to the middle of the 19th Century and ridiculed by Dickens. There was a 

hopelessly heterogeneous mass of' inferior courts• borough courts and courts 

ot special jurisdiction of first instance, created at all aorta of tlmes and 

tor every sort of special situation. All these went on, often with iD.-defined 

limits of jurisdiction, often concurrent in their jurisdiction, and only held 

to some general ~ccord in the exercise of their powers by the general super

intending powers of the King's Bench, which, however, by no means extended 

to all of them. 

Multiplying of tribunals is a characteristic of the beginning of' judicial 

organization. When some new type of controversy or some new kind ot situation 

arises and presses for treatmen:t, a new tribunal is set up to deal With it. 

So it was at Rome• where praetors, or judicial magistrates, were multiplied. 

as the litigation of aliens and the invention of testamentary trusts oalled 

tor judioio 1 treatment. So it was in England from the 12th to the 16th 



century, with no syste:-r>, v.i th no uniforrrc pro"'.riF io:ns for or pre.ct l(~~ "tS t.o 

er;.other. The re~son in e<'.c1: caee ii::. the sr;;l1'e.. Every new eond:i.tlon is met 

Ett first by a speci<, l 8Ct; f.nd so for fi"7('ry rew problem there is likely to 

Those who Sf'ttled the colonies vrere likely to hn\"e h~d more experiEnce 

of the iri..f'erfor courts of limited jurisclictior.. thal1' with the Kinr,' ~ Court at 

Westr.iir.itJter. At any re.to, in our earlier colon ir-1 history we copied the 

inferior courts very gene:r~,] ly and some. such ?'l.S the Rus"'::ir.gs Court ln 

Virginia, have sur~ri-ved into the presar,t century~ 

Some of the colon~.i:.s sought re.dicel simplificatior1s • such as we have 

been coming to gre.du~ lly in the present century. Some, particuh.rly in lfow 

Englimd, succeeded to a certr•in extent in having: their own way.. But in 

general the veto power of the Privy Council, exercised, e.s Mr. Docley would 

have put it, with no gentlerrenly restr~dnt, enforced adherence to the main 

lines of the English orge.nizntion. Pennsylvanie. wos kept out of e. ve.Ud 

orge.nization of her courts for 22 y0ars because the legislr,turo objected 

to setting up a system with a court of equH;y and the nnaloc.:ue of the 

ecclesiestical courts and endee.vored to begin e. much needed work of unifice-

tion. 

There was, it is true, a carte in syetem discernt~b1e in the Enp;l:lFh 

orgeni2.ation of' courts in the 1€th Century. One could concd.ve of F: unit 

made up of the magistrates e.nd the mrmy varfoties of petty courts, although 

they are wholly unorgs.nized. Each of these courts was independent of the 

others. Many of them had no records f,nd so were not subject to re,dev; by 

writ of error from the Kine;' s Bench. As they did proceed e.ccording to the 
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course cf the co:m:1011 lr-n<:, they coulc only be ree.ched by certiore.ri. There 

·w!lE little real su-p-erintendirg power over them. Bhckstone made the three 

superior court.e of the cor.unon bw lcok like !l system of courts of genere.l 

jurisdict:con of first, inste.r..ce. But they he.d concurrent jurisdiction and 

he-d to be eked out by the court.s in whi<.'h the judges se.t at circuit, by 

the ~ourt of chEtncery for the half of the legal system which we ce.11 equity, 

nnd by the ecc le·sie.sti.cal court for probate ond kindred subjects. In all 

of this, too, there was more or less overl~pping. 

In pro ct ice the tendency was to take the King's Bench to furnish a 

type end ads.pt the type to 1.merfoan conditions. In the same way the appell

ate jurisdiction of the King's Bench over the CoIJ1.mon Plea.s, and of' the 

Exchequer Chamber over the King's Bench end Exchequer, could be me.de to 

look something like e. system of internedie.te appellate tribunals. FinAlly 

the Ho~rne of Lords e.s to courts of le.w end equity, the Privy Council as to 

some other tribunAls, And the Delegates of the King as to the ecclesip,stical 

courts, could be mRde to look like a system of ultimate courts of review. 

rn Americ'3 we lf'l_rgely took this appearp.nce, as Blackstone had created it, 

as giving us a model, end you in New Jersey he.ve kept pretty close to it~ 

Indeed it could be made to serve as the plan of what became the characteristic 

American organization of courts. 

In the formative era of our institutions, from independence to the Civil 

War, much happened to the original colonial model as successive new ste.tes 

set up organizations on the general lines of' those of' their older neighbors. 

Under the pioneer, rural conditions of the forepart of the last century there 

lve.s a general demand for deoentrelizing the administration of' justice which 

hns had a be.d effect upon our system of' courts in me.ny parts of the country. 

ln e. country of long dist1moes, in ste.tes of' large territorial extent, in a 

line of slow connnunication and expensive travel, central courts of law and 

equity of first instance ir.volved intolerable expense. There was e.n increasing 
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t<?ndenc:'r' to set up a local court of gener~i l juri::dicticn, generr• lly a one-judge 

court, at €·very man's door. In New Jerst)y you were fortunate in escaping; the 

\\'erst feti.tures of this tendency. With the centrH.l organize.tion of your courts 

of fi1•tit. insb:inc<~ you are in a. better position to unify the system than in ste.tes 

whfoh ho.ve lost or never hfld any centralization below the ultimate court or re

vie.-..-. Indeed some states• by a system of' SuprHrr.e Court Di.s tricts went far toward 

decentralizing even that court. 

In the present century, when :improved conditions of tre.r..sports.tion have re

duced diste.nces so that one c~n go from Cs.mbricge to Phil~delphia by rail in as 

mP,.ny hours as it took days for Y'ashington to mn.ke that journey on horseback in 

l'f7f,, and if one goes by air, less than half as many hours es Washington had to 

take days, the need of extreme localizing has gone by. A tendency to return to 

e. centralized system i6 mAnifest everywhere. The English unified their inferior 

courts by the county court system replacinr. the complete lack of system which 

hed come down to the nir,oteenth century. The 1;unj.cipe.l Court of Chicago ( 1906) 

WP,s a lonr~ step toward m1ificetion. A very good exe.mple is the California Municipal 

t.!ourt .4ot of 1925. Unified A.lld responsible administrative control of the courts 

has bee11 e;rowing in recent years. Cormecticut in 1937 authorir.ed the judges to 

appoint f!n Executive Secretary to the Judicie.1 Department of the State Govern-

ir.ent. About the same time Pennsylvania took e. similar step under the rule -making 

power then newly conferred upon the Supreme Court. The feders 1 courts have been 

proviC.ed for in the same way. Sooner or later what we have been doing piecemeal 

for parts of the judicic.l system must be done thoroughly for the whole. In this 

process of rnaki11g oi;er ond sin:.plifying the orgt'lnize.tfon of courts, the controll-

ing ideas should be unification, flexibility, conservation of judicial power 

and responsibility. 

Unifice.tion is ce.lled for in order to concentrfte the machir.ery of justice 
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upon its tasks. Flexibility is called for to enable it to meet speedily and 

efficiently the continually varyinG demands made upon it. Responsibility is 

called tor in order that some one may alwe.ys be held and clearly stand out as 

the official to be held if the judicial orBanization is not funoticning the 

most efficiently that the law and the nature of its tasks pennit. Conserva

tion of judioie.l power is a~~~ of efficiency under the cirouniste.nces 

of the time. There a.re so many deme.nds pressing upon our state go·,;ernments 

tor expenditures of public money that so costly a mechanism· as the system of 

courts cannot justify needless and expensive duplications and archnic busincsr. 

methods. 

Looking at the country as a whole, although much improYeraent has been ~ricle 

in the past forty years, the conspicuous defects involved in the organ1.u.ttion 

of courts e.s it came down to us .from the last centttry a.re waste or jud.icfol 

power, wasting the time of courts, not to speak of the tim.e antl money of 

litigants, in piecemeal he.ndlin~ of single controversies simultaneously in 

different courts, and generEtl want of cooperation between court and court. 

and at times e.nd in some plaoes between judge and judge in the same court• 

for want of any real administrative head. In the federal system much h.Rs been 

done toward providing effectiite administrative mBchinery. But in the st.ates, 

even in those v1hich had inherited courts of oentra.1 organization, the condttions 

of the fore part of the last century did not require efficient heads of judicial 

tribunals e.nd administrative headship did not develop or was generH.l1y suffered 

to lapse. Moreover, it nowhere extended to the whole system,m1d the inf'erior 

and small cause courts, where it has been conspi.cuousl~r needed, he.ve e.lw~ys 

been without it • 

Waste in the tre9tment of cnses in bits, part in one court or proceedi:r:g 

and part in another, with no power to refer all the proceedi.r..gs to one tribunal, 

is illustrated by a S1'tyi:r..g which u~ed to be currant at sesdcns of the Ne.tion9.l 
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conference of Socinl .lark. It was sai<" thf.1t in almo~t any one of our 

citiEs at one and the snme tirne a ju"Ver.ile court. passing on the delinquent 

children, a court of equi.ty rmd dlvorce jurisdiction entertajninr; a suit 

for divorce, aB.mony and custody of childre.n, a court of lew enterf.~, ining 

an act ion for neoesse.rie:> furnished by a grocer to an e.bandonE>d wife, and 

e criminal court or domestic relations court. in a prosecution for desert5on 

of wife and children,mie_:ht all be dealing piecemeal , at the same time or 

successively, with different phRses of the sBme difficulties of the S>\me 

ff.lmily. This situation grew out of hj,storical lines of development of 

different branches of the lew ir. different courts end rigic1 jurisdict:ional 

lines arising from that development. But we are not bound to keep fflst 

to those historical lines at the expense of public time, the energy of 

judges, and the time and pocketbooks of litigants. Granting that the dif

ferent proceedings grmving out of the difficulties of the one family. if 

we had only one of them to look at, could very well be assign.ed to different 

courts, when more than one is brought there is w<> ste in going over the Sflme 

matter in different oourts e.nd settling the result ir• each With no necesse.ry 

relation to that in the other. Each court in order to deal intelligently 

with the phase before it will ha~e to be advised as to the difficulty as a 

whole.and so it will be thrashed out more than once. The remedy for such 

things lies 1n organization of judicial business and responsible headship 

of the organizations. 

Waste of judicial power impairs the ability of courts to give to in

div.idual oases the thorough-going conaider~tion which every ot1se ought to 

have at their hands. The work of our appellate courts has increased enor

mously. A computation which I me.de twenty yeers ago showed that judges of 

our highest courts had five times as muoh work to do as judees of the s8me 

courts had had to do one hwidred yea.rs before. Six years ago I ms.de a com-
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~;utntion for the larEer of our states which told the ssme story. Conservation 

of judic5.el poY•cr is obviously indicated under such e. condition. But throughout 

the countr,Y we habitunlly waste judicinl power, for example, in the number of 

judees who sit on C1.ppenls. Throe oue;ht to be enough in intermedie.te e.ppellate 

courts md five, or nt most seven, in ceses of unusual difficulty or public 

inrportvnce • in the ultimhte court of revic-w. Indeed three sit regularly in 

the Circuit Court of Appeals in the intermediate appellate courts in California, 

Georgi2, Indiana nnd Tennessee, and in the Supreme Court RS in effect an inter

medinte appellHte court. here in New Jerr.ey. 

For the most part, the feeling of ls.wyer::: in the United States that five or 

more judp,;es mr;ke up a court of review is simply traditional from the courts of 

our for:n·!tive er1:• where there y;as no greHt press of work. In England until 

the last third o.f tl1e 19th Century threC\ lords sat h&bitue.l ly on writs of 

error ·md <>.pneF• ls j_n the House of Lo!"c.s and three members of the Judi~ial 

Conmdil:et:• of the Privy Council have connaonly sst in the ulti:ma.te court of 

reviev• for the British colonies and dorrdnions. In exceptionally gr&.ve con

si.it.utiorml ci;st<s five 'h!t.ve sometimes sat. Five commonly sit in appeals in 

the Bouse of Lords today, three sit in e.ppeals in the Court of Appeal and 

three b4 even the most serious criminal cases in the Court of Crinline.1 Appeals. 

Down to tho Judicature Act, three sat in the old Court of Appeal in Chancery. 

Down to 1830,four justices of the King's Bench heard writs of error to the 

Common Plens. There iG a serious waste of judioial power in the large benches 

habitually sittinr, on ordinary appeals in our courts. 

It is not necesrnr:r to ht=i.ve a large bench sittine on each case in order 

to prever.t conflict of deci.sion or impairment of the uniform course of decision. 

It is true therti h!.'·S been some conflict of decision between separate intermediate 

&.ppell!lte court:~ i:r, Odo '.ind in 'fexas, between the Supreme Court and the Court 

of Cri:rr.ind ,\ppe!=lls in Tex~s, '.1nd at times between Federal Circuit Courts of 
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Appeals. But in these ce.ses there was no camnon head over the distinct 

trib'lm.e.ls to scrutinize their work as it went on e.nd insure uniformity: ot 

decision. Where a head of the judicial organization is empowered to take 

care of this matter by directing a hearing in which the conflict can be re

solved, and is responsible to the public and to the profession for exercising 

his power, there is little reason to apprehend such conflict. In England, 

where the Court of Appeals sits in divisions of three, they are unknown. 

Eleven to sixteen judges, which the reports show e.s sitting habitually in 

your Court of Errors and Appeals,is sheer waste. 

We should avoid too rigid an organization. It should be flexible 

enough to take care of new te.sks as they arise without perpetual reference 

te the legislative ~~me.china. Courts set up f'or one thing beoome 

conapiouous examples of waste of judicial power when the class ot work tor 

which the judges were provided ceases to require them. But there 1a always 

work enough tor them somewhere else in a modern flexible organization with 

a responsible administrative head of the organization responsible tor turning 

them to the right places. The principle cannot be too of'ten repeated. A 

modern organization calla not tor specialized courts but for specialist 

judges, dealing with their special subjects when the work of the courts is 

such as to permit, but available for other work when the exigencies of the 

work of the courts require it. The idea must be, specialist judges in a 

unified court, sitting habitually in a special division dealing with a 

special type of case, but whenever the center of gravity of the dockets 

shifts, liable to be assigned for a time somewhere else. 

My proposition, then, is that the whole judicial power of the Ltate 

should be concentrated in one court. Thia court should be set up in tl-,ree 

chief branches. To begin at the top, there should be a single u.".: :..matE.• cou 

ot appeal. A second branch should be a superior court of general jurbd~ct.ion 
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ot tirst instance for all oases above the grade of small oauses and petty 

offences and violations of municipal o~dinances. It should have numerous 

local offices where papers may be filed,and rules of court should arrange 

that these local offices being offices for the whole court may function for 

all'branches,or one or more, as the exigencies of business demand. Different 

jurisdictions, with different procedural tradition~ would no doubt feel dif

f~rently about the internal organization ot this branch. You in New Jersey, 

aa the lawyers did in England, would no doubt feel that this branch should 

be organized in three divisions, one for actions at law and other matters 

requiring a jury or ot that type, one for equity causes, and one for probate, 

administration, guardianship and the like. But however this branch ii 

organized, all the judges should be judges or the whole court. Ir they are 

chosen. primarily for one or the other branch, and aHigned to this or that 

divia1on in some appropriate way by the administrative head, yet they should 

be eligible to sit in any other branch or division or locality when called 

upon to do so, and it should be the duty of the administrative head to call 

upon them to go where work awai'ta to be done whenever the general state of 

the business of the whole court makes that course advisable. 

No doubt it will appear startling to same of you when I suggest includ

ing the tribunals for the disposition of oauses of lesser magnitude in the 

plan for unification of the judicial system. It was too startling for the 

British legislator when Lord Selborne proposed it in the plan of the 

Judioature Aot. But no tribunal• are more in need ot precisely this treat

ment. Even am.all causes call for a high type ot judge if they are to be 

determined justly as well as expeditiously. A judge dignified With the 

position and title ot Judge ot the Court of Jultbice of the State assigned 

to the County Court• 1• none too good tor oases whioh are ot enough import

ance to the parties to bring to court. Such oases ought to be important , 
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alao,to a •tate of a democratic policy seeking to do justice to all. It 

i• perfectly feasible, as the experience of the County Courts has shown 

in England, to administer a very much higher grade of justice than what we 

have dispensed through justices of the peace and magistrates of that type, 

without re1orting to the more expensive methods of the courts ot general 

jurisdiction· of tirat instance. The judges who are assigned to amall cause• 

ahould be of •uch caliber that they can be trusted and will command the 

reapeo't and confidence of the public. It they are, there will cease to be 

need of retrial of caaea 1n appeal. Review can be oontined to ascertaining 

that the law waa properly ascertained and applied. The further we get away 

tran the old juatioe-ot-the-peaoe idea for small cauaea, the better. 

While the head ot the juclioial ayatem might well sit in the first 

branch, the ultimate court of renew, aa the Lord Chancellor in England 

aita in the Bouse of Lords as judge of the court, thia branch should have 

ita own immediate head obarged primarily with the proper functioning of 

this pa.rt ot the oourt. The head or the whole co'ilrt, whether he i• called 

Chancellor or Chief Juatioe or President, aa the head ot the highest court 

is called in Virginia, will have much to do in exercising a •upervi•ing acl

ainistrati ve control over the whole ayatem.. In accordance with rules ot 

oourt under hi• authority and perhaps in oonterenoe With the heads ot the 

two main bra.nohes, judges may be called from one to sit in the other aa the 

•tate ot the dockets may require. It should be possible tor the appellate 

'branch to ait in divbiona, it necessary to the prompt diapatoh of busineH. 

B•peoially when dockets are nollen,three judges ought to be enough tor all 

1nlt the ao•t dif'.tioult and taportant oaaea. Thua there would be more time 

fw oral argumn:t and •ore time and opportunity for oonaultation. among the 

judge• an4 oouideration of the aerita of oases. 

It a simple, •peedy, inexpensive procedure oould be developed tor admin-
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istrative appeals, one which insured due process ot law, adherence to the 

law of the land and action upon evidence of rational probative toroe, with

out substituting the discretion ot the court tor that ot the adainiatrative 

cC1111nission or board or bureau or agency, such appeab would be likely to be

come a large part of the work ot the ultimate appellate tribunal. It this 

type ot work should increase, it might become advisable to set up a division 

to deal with it. There should be a flexible organization and :tull rule 

making power adequate to finding and meeting suoh aituations as th8J' 

arise. 

The second branch, the court of general juri•dictton of first instance, 

whe.'tever name is given it, should be organized under a chief justice respon

sible to the head of' the judicial sJ'l'tem. Rules of court would determine 

the times and places of sittings in the several counties, and all the judges, 

being judges of the same oourt,would be subject to be assigned where the 

demands ot judicial business make it ad'Yisable. Rules should "OY"Ovide tor 

regicinal or local appellate terms aooording to the requirements of the 

dockets. Thus there would be no need of aa intermediate appellate court. 

The procedure at these terma could be as simple as at the hearings en bane 

at Westminster a hundred years ago, after a trial at oirouit. Three judges 

assigned to hold the term. would pass on a aotion tor a new trial,or tor 

judgment on or notwithstand:lng a verdict, or tor llOd.itloation, or setting 

aside of tin.dings and judgment aooord1ngl;r, or tor moclitioation or ••tting 

aside of a decree or order. It it proved adTi•able to lilnit the oaaes wbioh 

oould go thence to the highest bran.oh of the oourt, rules could restrict 

reTiew to oases which the reviewing court, atter petitil>ils, •elected for 

review as intrinaioally entitled -thereto. 

You in New Jersey have the foundation of a modern ayatem alread¥. You 

have much less decentralization to undo than i• true of the country generally. 
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Aleo you have leH to do in 1implitying review of what i1 done in courts 

ot tirat instance than i• the oase in moat ot the states • The ideal is to 

hear motiou tor new trial or to aet aside finding•, or to render judgment 

• 
upon or notwithstanding verdiota or findings, or to modify or set aside 

deoreee or order•, betore a benoh of three judge• ot the court of general 

juri1dioticm at appellate teru or 1D an appellate divid.on, a.a the exi-

genoie• of bueine•• require, with no more formal or teohnioal procedure 

than :l• lmrolved in auoh motion• aacle in a tri.al oourt today. Thie would. 

provide a alaple, apeedy, relatively inexpen•ive •ana of ~•viewing the 

great 'bulk ot the 11tlga"ion in the oourt ot general jurisdiction ot tirat 

innuoe. hen more,it would help rid us of the burdensome multiplication 

ot report• wld.oh baa oom with the development of intermediate appellate 

oourt•. Suoh oourta have tended to imitate the ultimate appellate courts. 

If oaq •• a matter ot dignity, it i• felt tha't appellate courts must write 

op1Diona, and it written they must be published. Indeed. atatutes sometimes 

re9uire them to be written in all appellate oourts. But if there ia no 

appellate oourt, abort of the ultimate court of review, a written opinim 

cm eftry aotion in the court ot general jurildiotion will not seem to be 

required. in the nature ot thinp • It 18 true there is a real and iaportant 

faot1• et an opiaion. a• a oheok upon the bench. But that purpose am the 

pautpMe of a4'riaing the reTiewing court, it the oauee goes to the ul'timate 

•O'lll't et re...S.ew, u to the reucma ancl ba•i• ot the 4eoiaion, would be ••rved 

ntneieatq by a ---4111l of the quat:lana deoided and the ground• of 

4Ml•ioa. •oh ts.. ad eura are •pent in writing opiniou in oaaea whioh 

iawl'N ao MW' ci-att.cm.a or mw pbaH• of old queation•. Thi• 1a a priae 

aoaro• ot n.ate of j1141olal powr in ov higlwr oourt•. A ahort ata'tement 

ot pomta aa4 reaacma will •llf'floe both a• a oheok and a• an aid to the 

higher ooart • A q•liti•d ad. reapon.a:lble reporter, having no interest 
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except to make the reports useful to the public and the profession, oould 

aeleot occasional memoranda worth publiahing. Even at appellate terme ot 

the lowest bran.oh of the oourt, the oourt for •mall oauses and u.giatrate' • 

oases, it might well be at times that questions come up and be decided 

which will deserve publication of the grounds ot deoiaion. An energetlo 

head of the judicial system and energetic ohiets in the two lower branch••, 

with the help ot the Judicial Council, could deviH rules to goftrn the•• 

thing•. Then, if the courts and the bar were given control of reporting, 

aa the bar baa long had control in England, one of the hard p-obl... ot 

the law and of the proteaaion in America, the multiplioation ot report•, 

would be aolved. 

Aa to the lowest branoh of the unified oourt, I ahould be inolinecl to 

call it by the hi•torlo OCllllDOD law named ot acounty Court,• a JUlll9 that see• 

back. to Anglo-Saxon times and 1• older than tbe name ginn to uq of tbe 

higher oourta. B1lt there 1• little in a name. A1J.7 nam that t:be hi8t017 

of the oourt• in In Jer•ey augge•ta to the clratta.n of a oo.utitvticmal 

proTi•ion will do wll enough. The great point 1• to haft a unified. ooart, 

not an aggregate of independent one-juclge tribuna.18. Thi• bran.oh, too, 

ahould be organised under the heacla)dp ot a chief. lhmioipal oourts 1Jl 

large oitiea ahould constitute a d.i'viaion of thia bran.oh, and. there •hCNl& 

be power to Ht up jUT9Dile oourta and tud.ly am d-stio relationa 

oourta and oourta tor petty oauaea, a• divisicma or aa ••oticma ot mmiolJJ&l 

oourta aa they may be needed. There should be appellate terM and oauea 

oould go direot to the ultimate appellate oourt an petition tor lean to 

appeal and showing ot a oaae oalling tor reTi.ew. 

There are peculiar needs in metropolitan oitie• whioh 111.7Jlak9 llllllioiJJ&l 

oourt divisiana desirable. It they are set up, eaoh ahould haw an aclwtn1•

trative head subject to the •uper:brtendaoe ot the head ot the 'braneh 4'0u't. 
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There should be such complete flexibility of organization that judges 

could be assigned from a munioipal court to a rural locality where work 

was pressing,or from the rural locality to a municipal court where dockets 

were becoming congested, or could be taken from the court of general juris-

diction or first instance to relieve congestion or ~versa. Rules could 

be worked out for .appellate terms for petty cases in cities, with a simple, 

direct procedure so that the public might be persuaded that causes too small 

to justify retaining a lawyer were not for that reason ignored by the law or 

neglected by the state. 

Supervision of the administration of judicial business of the whol$ 

court should be committed to the head of the court, who should be made 

responsible for effective use of the whole judicial power of the state. 

Under rules of court, he should have authority to make re-assigmnents or 

temporary assignments of judges to particular branches or divisions or 

localities, acoord~,P.g to the amount of work to be done and the judges at 
,'.;\ 

hand to do it. Disq:ua}ification, illness, or disability of' particular judges, 

or vacancies in office, could be speedily provided for in this way. He should 

have authority, under rules of court, to assign or transfer oa.ses i'or hearing 

and disposition as circumstances may require. Moreover, each branch and each 

division should have an administrative head who should each be responsible 

for efficient dispatch of the work of his organization. Such things are 

too big for clerks, althoug~ clerks under proper direction and control may 

do not a little. They call for strong, well-trained lawyers, With experience 

of tribunals and lmowledge of what they ca.n do and what not, with clear 

responsibility laid upon them to preclude their falling into perfunctory 

routine or allowing abuses to grmv up through their inertia. 

Perhaps you will have felt that I have laid too much stress upon the 

organization and functioning of what I have pictured as the third branch of 
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the unified court. But it is here that the great mass of an urban population, 

whose experience of law is not unlikely to have been experience only of the 

arbitrary discretion of the police, might be made to feel that the law is a 

living force £or securing their individual as well as their collective in

terests. Nor should petty criminal prosecutions be left out of account 

in this connection. The humbler inhabitants of'· our great cities have 

deserved better provision for a feature of government that touches some 

of their dearest interests than our judicial organization, as it was shaped 

tor rural ,agricultural America ot the tormati ve ere., me.de for them. It takes 

a strong and experienced and lee.med judge to deal properly with cases involving 

wide discretion and free scope for judicial action. The judge who decides 

petty causes is in the position of' the King administering justice in person. 

When we are setting up courts for such cases we need to remember that we are 

setting up a tribunel to do the work of St. Louis under the oak at Vincennes , 

or Henry II in the royal court. 

Unification would result in a real judicial department as a department 

ot government. The federal Department of Justice, under the headship of the 

Attorney General, has acquired not a little administrative power with respect 

to the courts e.nd has given the general government some things in the line 

ot what is proposed. But I should hate to see the attorney general become 

the administrative head of the judicial system. I should deprecate such 

executive supervision of the judiciary growing up in the states. It is 

out of accord with the genius or our institutions that one who practices 

in the courts, especially one who represents so powerful an adversary as 

against private litigants, should be in any way the head, either in theory 

or 1n practice, of' a department of gonrnment charged with superintendence 

or auperviaion of the courts. But some auoh superintendence end supervision 

is urgently called tor. The rise of administrative tribunals or every kind 



and on every h:ind, v:ith fe;er or no checks upon then and with wide r,nd far 

from clearly def'in<'ld powers over the liberty, property and fortune of 

the citizens is thre.,~.eninr ouy- i:!'lherited conception of the supremacy 

of the law ,.,nd the separation of power, born of experience of the un-

differentiated powers of i·.he Privy Council and J.oy'11 Governor and Council, 

'l.nd put at the fo'.lndations of the constitutions adopted by the newly freed 

colonies on the morrow of the DeclA.rntion of Independence. Thet this turn-

ing o-ver of adjudi~stion to administrative agencies has gone so far in a 

country which even a. generation ago was jenlous of administration, is due 

chiefly to the ineffectiveness of the law under a.n archaic organiza:tion 

of courts and the archaic appellate procedure which obtained \m.til the 

recent turni~g over of procedure to rules of court, and still obtains in 

too many of our states. 

You may conceivably think that the pl~n of unified organization I 

have outlined is too ambi+:icus s~d far reaching; th11t each of the three 

branches I hevf3 indi~:<ited. ore:snized as 0. unified CO'lrt in the vmy suzcost-

ed, would be a thol:"ou;::hg:oing iinprovement on the present system, would not 

disturb settled traditions of the bRr, and would achieve the more significant 

f'es.tures of wlrnt is proposed. This is what English legislators felt when 

they cut off' the highest court of review e.t the top ~:n.d the county courts 

\."'J.1derrrt.ood tode.y ns it was igr.ored tv-'o genernt1.cna bfCC. It is ee.sy to tnr;Jrn 

bn.nc~~e~1 of f:i. single court ooopcn·t6 to~ard the ends of jt;Stir:e • It h: 1i(1t 

effecti~ely. 
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U~i:e1_c(•~.:.o:r; or ccurts v:111 not do evcrythintj. There r.mst be judges 

e~U'.\l to their t~sks ~nrl tmafreid to do them. There nust be 5.n able, 

frrl.ellige.nt, ;·.,e11-tn,:ined body of honorable men filled with a true 

professiot!Hl spir:i~- to prf<ctice befr1re them. But tr.ings e.re done by 

the combined workin;- of men "nd machinery ~nd in thnt combination 

mc.ohinery is no neglir,i'ble item. Our Ar.lericrn judici&ry • as we look 

br.ok nt fi>e generotions of our legal end political e:x:perience.,has by 

fe.r the best. reoord of our throe depnrtt1ents of government. Let us g1 ve 

it the modern organization which will enable it to maintain that record. 


